QCC WID WAC COMMITTEE
An Academic Senate sub committee of the Curriculum Committee

Minutes
Meeting of April 18, 2002

Attending: J. Ortiz-Griffin, L. Stanley, C. Weber, Peter Gray, D. Lieberman,
M. Magaldi, P Pecorino

Absent: A. Corradetti, Dion Pincus

1. Minutes of the April 11, 2002 meeting were approved.

2. Chairperson made a very brief report.
   A. Resolution concerning the WI Degree Requirement.
   B. Curriculum Committee action
   C. May Senate Meeting Lobbying

3. The subcommittee formally approved the list of Fall WI classes

4. The CUNY policy for those students who fail the CPE was reviewed and it shall be included in the subcommittee’s report and guidebook.

5. Dr. Stanley discussed the issue of noting completion of WI classes on student transcripts. (A concern for Learning Communities as well.) She will meet with Karen Steele and Ann Tulio to determine what is being planned to provide for recognition that students have completed WI classes.

6. Dr, Stanley discussed a number of concerns related to the relationship of WI Classes and courses to Learning Communities

6. The Next Meeting was set for: Thursday, May 23, 10 AM in H-346.